Wrenching myself away from Edinburgh in winter. I made two working visits of 2-3 weeks each to the University of Concepcion, in central Chile, at the invitation of Drs Carlos Gonzalez and Mario Munoz, the vice-deans of Science and Medicine respectively. My remit was to meet with undergraduate course organizers and comment on their plans for a new medical curriculum, in the light of my experience as the first course director of Year 1 of Edinburgh's new curriculum, and as module organizer for Nutrition and Digestion, one of the six modules that make up the Biomedical Science component of this first year. Edinburgh's new course, which originally had the slightly embarrassing title 'Vision 2000' , was implemented in October 1998, and has been extensively revised for the new semester system. In Concepcion the new medical curriculum was introduced in February of this year.
W est of the Andes -Undergraduate Medical Teaching in Chile, South America. Concepcion lies some 500 km south o f Santiago, close to the coast, on the estuary o f the B ío-Bío river. No-one would call it a beautiful city -it was almost completely razed by an earthquake in 1960, and has been rebuilt in a rather uniform, utilitarian style, but it has a visitor-friendly layout o f broad, leafy streets, built to a grid-plan around the central square, the some o f which were rumoured to have been caught and eaten by hungry students. I was struck by the relaxed but (the swans notwithstanding) respectful atmosphere -there were no graffiti or litter, but plenty of students sitting on the grass or under the trees, reading and talking. Behind the lake is a monument to the many staff and students who disappeared during the political violence following the military coup in 1973.
The previous medical curriculum was in many way like Edinburgh's, pre-1998, in that it was discipline-based, relied extensively on didactic teaching, and was sharply divided into clinical and pre-clinical phases. These features have largely disappeared from the new curriculum: biomedical sciences are now taught through a series o f integrated, system-based modules, which are spread over five semesters and include contributions from the departments o f physiology, pharm acology, pathology, biochemistry and microbiology. Anatomy stands partly outside this plan, and some o f it is still taught in separate modules: this perhaps reflects the continued existence o f academic departments, some with powerful and conservative heads. Another feature that I noticed and commented on was the relative lack o f 'social medicine' and public health in the first three years o f teaching, and the lack o f emphasis on communication skills, ethical awareness, personal and professional development and so on, in the formal curriculum. In Edinburgh we found that conflicts between competing ' kingdoms' were counter-productive, in that each discipline insisted on defining its own input to the curriculum, resulting in far more detail than the students could reasonably be expected to assimilate; ' information over-load', as was recognized (and castigated)
by the G M C in 'Tomorrow's Doctors' , one o f the driving forces for M y tim etable left m y quite a lot o f free tim e betw een m eetings, w hich I used to explore the city. C hile is the m ost developed country in South A m erica, and Concepcion one o f its m ost industrialised cities; nevertheless it seem ed to m e quite exotic. Som e o f the streets around the Plaza are barred to traffic, and in the evenings these are filled w ith m usicians, haw kers and stalls offering everything from cherries or plum s to copper plates depicting Salvador A llende, Che G uevara or even G eneral Pinochet; or for a hundred pesos you can view the m oon through a large telescope. I w as content to sit in one o f the outdoor cafes and w atch the parade o f passers-by. T alcahuano, the adjoining port, is C h ile's largest naval base.
H ere one can see and visit the Huascar, a veteran ironclad w ar-ship that w as built in B irkenhead for the Peruvian navy and used during the w ar w ith C hile (1 8 7 9 ), w hen it w as lured into a trap by several C hilean vessels and ev entually taken. I w as even m ore interested in the m any sea food restaurants in nearby Lenga, som e o f w hich w ere set up in governm ent job-creatio n schem es -their empanadas mariscos (little pies containing shellfish in a sauce) w ere indescribably delicious. A lunch bill o f four thousand pesos ($4,000.00) looks alarm ing, but is less than £4.
M y overw helm ing im pression o f C hile w as o f the w arm th and kindness o f the people. A s I cleared custom s in Santiago a cab driver grabbed my bag; w hen I explained I w as ju st changing planes he let it go, shook my hand and w elcom ed me to Chile. T his w as typical -encounters in shops and restaurants w ere invariably friendly, and I w as entertained and show n around not ju s t by C arlos and M ario, but by m any kind people, especially Sergio M ancinelli, the genial D ean o f Science. He took m e on several tours by car, and also invited me for a w eekend at his sm all fruit farm in T ucapel. a village in the foothills o f the C ordillera, w here I w as treated to an asado (large-sized barbecue). A fter dinner w e took to the fields w ith a bottle o f pisco (the C hilean national drink, a bit like grappa) to look at the stars -I could ju st about pick out the Southern C ross, but C arlos the freem ason w as able to nam e them all.
